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CLEARING HISTORY

- On the Menu bar in Firefox go To Tools > Clear Recent History
- Select Everything under Time Range to Clear.
- Select the Drop down button by Details
- Select Cookies, Cache and Active logins then click Clear Now.

- Select Everything under Time Range to Clear.
- Select the Drop down button by Details to show more options
- Select Cookies, Cache and Active logins then click Clear Now.
COOKIE SETTINGS

- Go to Tools > Options

- Click on the Privacy Icon
- Make sure Accept cookies from sites is checked
- Make sure Accept third-party cookies is checked
- Make sure Keep Until: is set to “they expire”
- Click on the “Exceptions” button
• Enter *.nipr.com and click allow to add it to Sites
• Enter *.naic.org and click allow To add it to Sites

Click Close and then OK to get out of options.
Close the browser and then open it again and try again.